Evaluation of a novel paediatric self-inflating bag to improve accuracy of tidal volumes delivered during simulated advanced paediatric resuscitation.
The aim of the study is to compare the accuracy of manually delivered target tidal volumes (TVs) with the conventional paediatric self-inflating bags (CPBs) versus the novel paediatric self-inflating bags (NPBs) during simulated advanced paediatric resuscitation. Before the trial begun, four target TV ranges were established using the Broselow™ Tape as a reference: 36-70 ml for 6-10 kg, 60-105 ml for 10-15 kg, 90-168 ml for 15-24 kg and 144-210 ml for 24-30 kg. An NPB with four surface marks matching the target TV ranges was prepared. Senior medical students (N=73) were enrolled. After 1 week of training in TV delivery with both CPB and NPB, subjects participated in a test simulation. Using the CPB and NPB in a random cross-over design, participants delivered 10 ventilations to test lungs connected to gas flow analysers for the randomly assigned target TV ranges. Each of the 730 values for TV and peak inspiratory pressures (PIPs) delivered by CPB and NPB were analysed. The proportion of accurate TV delivery was higher with NPB than with CPB: 84.2% versus 45.9% for 36-70 ml, 93.2% versus 42.7% for 60-105 ml, 96.0% versus 70.3% for 90-168 ml and 91.2% versus 62.6% for 144-210 ml, respectively (all p<0.0001). Compared with NPB, CPB delivery was more varied and was more frequently out of range. There were no significant differences in PIP between the CPB and NPB. NPB is useful as a ventilation device for the accurate delivery of TV to small children of varying weights.